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SECTION EIGHT

ANIMAL
THE MINDS AND MANNERS OF
WILD ANIMALS. By Dr. William
T. Hornaday, Director of the New
York Zoological Park. Charles
Scribner's Sons.

THERE is one gToat advantage
in writing a book about wild
animals. The author, if he

has any claim at all to authority, is
reasonably sure that nine out of ten
of his readers are going to accept
what he has written ns thA truth

His assailants will be found only
among the small group who possess
special knowledge. Very few of us

pretend to any first hand knowledge
of the beasts of the jungle.
We are all familiar, of course, with

the appearance of the better knowyi
wild animals, but with the exception
of the few who have hunted big
game-our concention of what thps.*
animals are really like is limited to
a parcel of time worn half truths
and untruths. The stock of these
possessed by the average person is
made up about as follows:
Elephants have marvelous memories,and are so vindictive they will

nurse a hate for twenty years.
Lions are really cowards.
Bears are playful, have very

tender noses, and will climb after
men.

Monkeys are great mimics, and
some chimpanzees and orang-utans
have even learned to sit at a table
and eat like men.

Deer are invariably timid and
gentle.

If you can look any wild beast
steadily in the eye he will not harm
you.
So far as we know, Dr. Hornaday's

new book is the only one which
deals at all adequately with the
mental lire or Deasts. When you
have finished it we predict that you
will find yourself thinking of wild
animals in a new way. The book
bears the fruits of forty years of
persona! observation. Dr. Hornaday
spent long periods on the plains and
tn the jungle, and for more than
twenty years he has watched animalsin captivity at the New York
Zoo. There is probably no man
living better qualified to draw conclusions.
There are chapters in this book of

his which discuss thoroughly questionsIn connection with animal
life that have heretofore had but the
scantiest consideration. He considers.for instance, the morals of wilt
animals: the evidence of crime
among them; the laws of the flocks
and herds. lie draws together a!
that is known of language among
animals, and he presents an astonishingmass of material bearing
upon their intelligence.

n.
Dr. Hornaday's book must not be

confused with the studies in animal
psychology which have made their
appearance in recent years. As a

naturalist he has little patience with
professors who write always of "animalbehavior" and never of "animal
intelligence." He argues, and it
seems to us rightly, that to place
wild creatures in an intricate artificialcontrivance is the most unlikely
means of learning anything about
them.
"To put a wild sapajou monkey.

weak, timid and afraid.in a strange
and formidable prison I ox tilled with
strange machinery and call upon it
to learn or invent strange mcchan
ical processes," he says, "is like
bringing a boy of ten years up to a

four cylinder duplex Hoe printing
and folding press and saying to him:
'Now go ane.nl and nnd out now to

run this machine and print both sides
of a signature upon it.' "

Neither does Dr. Hornaday like the
customary reference to "lower animals."He is of the opinion that
some animals have more intelligence
that some men and that some of
tfcem Lavo far better morals. He
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finds that they display the same fundamentalpassions and emotions that
animate the human race.

He points out that the Baltimore
oriole, the weaver bird and the caciqueshow more common sense and
far greater skill in the construction
of their homes than certain savage
tribes. The weaVer birds of South
miita uuxiu vjvuiuiuiiai iiuuacs, IUV

nesting chambers In which are

warmly lined with feathers. Dr.
Hornaday compares them with the
"canoe Indians" of Tierra del Fuego,
who, he says, probably represent the
lowest rung of the human ladder.
Half the year the region in which
the only shelters
they make from
the wind and snow

and rain arerabbitlikeforms of
brush, broken off
by hand.

These people -»
are lower in the j »

scale of intelli- t -J J
gence than any ' i
wild animal spe- .{ 4' f !l[ j \\
cies known to f j
me. for they are f > Sjlil'AyV1
mentally too ; in | J-iflV
dull and low to 'jy.
maintainthemselveson acontinuirigbasis. \

with man has I
tie, and numerl- |
decreasing (
so rapidly that "i'i V''IVaSvt^l
the world will ti Vl
soon see the ab- 5 ^
solute finish of |.V;
He mentions ^

also the Poonans V
w n o Duna no » c

houses of any V
kind, not even huts \ S\?
of green branches, \
although they live \ \^v.XV^
in a country where \ ^Ay'
It rains most of V CVA\\
the time. Their V\
"home" is a five V\\N\^i
foot grass mat, -i Vvv n\X
which they spread v \V
on the ground \
when at rest. He .._

believes the vocabularyof these
"men" does not
exceed 200 words, and that the*
stock of ideas possessed by them is
no greater than that of the highly
endowed birds. "

III.
The subject of wild animal lan-

guage, one of the most interesting
which comes within the scope of the
book, has so far yielded little of defi-
nite knowledge. Dr. Hornaday recallsthat in 1891 there was much
talk on "the speech of monkeys."
which went on until about 1904. Nothinghas been proved beyond what has <

been known for a long time.that |
primates of. a given species underT
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stand the meaning of the few sounds
and cries employed by their kind.
He contends that wild animal

speecn nas Deen Kepi in aoeyance Dy
the experience of the jungle that the
noisiest animals have been tlie first
ones to be sought out and killed by
their enemies. Dr. Hornaday is certainthat beasts have means of communicationwhich are beyond our

understanding.
Those animals which have been in

association with man through long
generations have learned that they
can be safe in giving voice, that
often an outcry may help them. He
instances the vocabulary of the do-

William T. Hornaday.
meatic chiok-pn. anri trivps thpsp ex-.1
amples of its speech:
"Beware the hawk!" . "Coor!

Coor!"
"Murder! Help!"."Kee-owk! Keeowk!Kee-owk!"
"Oomeon".Cluck! Cluck! Cluck!"
"Food here! Food!"."Cook-cookcook-cook!"
Announcement, or alarm"Cutcut-cut-dah-cut!"
The wild jungle fowl, on the other

hand, the ancestor of the domestic
chicken, has no corresponding language.
During months in the jungle, when
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his hut was surrounded by them, Dr.
Hornaday reports, the only vocal
sound he heard from their throats
was the crow of the cock.
Morally, Dr. Hornaday finds the

wild animal superior to man. To
begin with, he says, he knows of
only two wild animal species which
devour their own kind.wolves and
crocodiles.while many of the races

of man have been cannibals, and
some are so to-day. He finds wild
beasts free from infanticide and the
murder of the aged and helpless.
wun very rare exceptions.

Among free animals, it is against
the moral and ethical codes of all

species ofvertebratesfor the
strong to bully
and oppress the
weal^; but it is
almosteverywhereacommonrule ofactionwith about
10 per cent, of
the human race.
The members of
a wild animal
species are in
honor bound not
to rob oneanother.but with
25 per cent, of
the men of all
civilized races,
robbery and the
desire to get
something for
nothing a^e rul-\inc nassions.
No wild animals
thus far known
and described
practice sex

hcErifr^Tir crimes; but the
HuBTT Ims said of the
BBMR6C. IK races of men on

SH^avl I F< this subject, the
H better for our

As for murder.
and war, Dr. Horthat

aside from
r>T the necestary hunt

for food, the first
law of the jungle
is: "Live, and let
live." The knowl

^
edge that peace

, JJIUIUUVOD

n e s s, prosperity
and long life gov-
erns not only the
wild animalindividual.but also

the tribe, the species, and contiguous
species.

Among the wild animals there
are but few degenerates and unmoralspecies. In some very uprightspecies there are occasion-
ally individual lapses from virtue,
A famous case in point is the
rogue elephant, who goes from
meanness to meanness until he
becomes unbearable. Then he is
driven out of the herd; he becomesan outcast and a bandit,
and he upsets carts, maims
bullocks, tears down huts and
finally murders natives until the
nearest local sahib gets after him
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inkers
and ends his career with a bullet
through his wicked brain.

V.

In the chapter on "Wild Animal
Criminals and Crime" Dr. Hornaday
produces a mass of evidence to show
that it is only in captivity, with its
loss of freedom, exemption from the
daily fear of death, and food withoutwork, that the latent criminal
instincts of wild animals come t*
the surface. Under these conditions
crimes have been committed which
are remarkable in their cunning.

Dr. Hornaday tells the story of
Lopez, a big jaguar, whose murdef
of his mate is the only murder
among lions, tigers, leopards jaguar#
and pumas in the history of tht
New York Zoological Park.

For a year Lopez pretended, ostentatiously.to be a good-natured
animal! Twenty times at least li*
acted the part of a playful pet, invitingme to reach in and stroke
him. At last we decided to give
him a cage-mate, and a fine adult
female jaguar was purchased. The
animals actually tried to caress
each other through the bars, and
the big male completely deceived
us, one and all.
At the end of two days it was

considered safe to permit the femaleJaguar to enter the cage of
Lopez. She was just as much deceivedas we were. An animal that
is afraid always leaves its travelingcage slowly and unwillingly,
or refuses to leave it at all. When
the two sets of doors were opened
the female walked joyously into
the cage of her treacherous admirer.In an instant Ixtpez rushed
upon her. seized her whole neck in
his powerful jaws and crushed her
cervical vertebrae by his awful
bite. We beat him over the head;
we spiked him; we even tried to
hnl. . »... » - l-.u > --
»>«>ii iuiu, »ui iiv ii*-iu iii*i. ait a

bulldog would hold a oat until she
was dead. Ule hail determined to
murder her, but had cunningly
concealed his purpose until his victimwas fully in his power.
Dr. Hornaday rates the chimpanzeeas the most intelligent of all animalsbelow man. He is convinced!

that the chimpanzee can learn mors
by training, and learn more easily,
than any other animal. He places
the orang-utan next to the chimpanzee.and the Indian elephant as
third in mental capacity. The domesticdog is given a rating equal
with the orang-utan, but he does not
come within the scope of the book
and receives only passing mention.
Tne high class cog. I)r. Hornaday
observes, is the animal that is in
closest touch with the mind, the feelingsand the impulses of man. and
is the only one that can read a man's
feelings from his eyes and facial expression.
The most remarkable instance of

wild animal intelligence recorded In
the book is the story of a gorilla
whose personal history was written
out for Dr. Hornaday by Miss Alyse
Cunningham of London, who with
her nephew, Major Rupert fChny,
kept the animal under observation
in a London apartment. The report
goes into detail concerning John's

ners, sense of order, and other mattors.To quote only v hat Miss
Cunningham has to say about John's
capacity for original thought:

One day we were going out, for
which 1 was sitting ready dressed,
when John wished to sit in my lap.
My sister, Mrs. Penny, said:
"Don't let him. lie will spoil your
dress." As my dress happened to
he a light one I pushed him away,
and said "No!" He at once lay on
the floor and cried just like a
child for &t>out a minute. Then
he rose, looked around the room,
found a newspaper, went and
picked it up, spread it on my lap
and climbed up. This was quit*
the cleverest thing I ever saw hira
lo. Even those who saw it sajtf
they would not have believed It
!tad they not seen it themselves.
Voth my nephews (Major Penny
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